Improve Digestion for Optimal Health

Digestive Zyme

Look great, feel healthier, and prevent: q Indigestion q Heart-burn q Food allergies

q Toxicity q Chemical imbalances q Bad disposition q Moodiness q Fullness q Arthritis q Autoimmune
disease q Vitamin B 12 deficiency q Chronic fatigue q Eczema q Inflammation q Irritable bowel

Say goodbye to indigestion, heartburn
irregularity & other nagging health problems
... say hello to more energy and feeling great!
According to the Surgeon General, 8
out of 10 leading causes of death in
the United States are diet related.

Digestive Zyme Promotes
Maximum Digestion for Health and
Energy You Can Feel!

In other words, your ability to stay
healthy requires your food to be fully
digested so your body gets enough
nutrients to fight off illness.

All natural Digestive Zyme
replenishes the vital digestive
enzymes your body needs to keep you
healthy and energized.

Unfortunately, if you’re like most
Americans, your food is simply not
digested properly. That’s because
you eat so many processed foods that
contain chemicals and preservatives
your body simply cannot digest.

Digestive Zyme breaks down
foods, allowing their nutrients to be
absorbed into your bloodstream and
used in all your body functions. You
get the greatest possible nutritional
value from every food you eat.

Even if you try to eat right,
food enzymes are destroyed at
temperatures above 118 °F. This
means that cooked and processed
foods contain few, if any, enzymes.

Digestive enzymes as found in
Digestive Zyme are clinically proven
to reduce the effects of bloating, gas,
occasional heartburn and occasional
acid reflux. Plus, when you correct
your digestive process, you restore
balance, harmony and normalcy to
your elimination process.

No Wonder You Don’t Feel Great
When your body isn’t getting the
nutrition it needs, illness can run
rampant.
Plus, undigested food becomes toxic,
feeds harmful bacteria, contributes to
the buildup of accumulated, rotting
trash in your colon, and hampers
elimination.
Fortunately, there’s a solution.
“The increased use of food
enzymes promotes a decreased
rate of exhaustion of the enzyme
potential [longer life]” -- Dr.
Edward Howell, Author of several
books on enzymes

Feel The Difference Right Away ...
Guaranteed!
You feel the effects of Digestive
Zyme almost immediately. You can
almost feel the food leaving your
stomach.
After being so
accustomed to
indigestion, be
prepared for a happy
surprise as bloating
and heartburn virtually
disappear.
Digestive Zyme
Item #30 $45.00

100% Money Back Guarantee

“I finally feel great again! My
digestion vastly improved, and
my health problems decreased -not by covering symptoms with
antacids/drugs, but by giving
my digestion with its missing
ingredient, Digestive Zyme” -M.V., NY
LIKE A NEW MAN!
“I suffered with all kinds of
intestinal problems, including
polyps, only to find they
really are just symptoms of
a polluted, trash-filled colon with
massive amounts of parasites and bad
bacteria that are thriving. Digestive
Zyme took care of all that. Now I feel
like a new man!” -- L.C., VA
BLOATING GONE!
“I try to eat right, including
tons of veggies. Before I
started taking Digestive Zyme
I always felt bloated. Since I
started taking Digestive Zyme, I don’t
ever have those feelings anymore” -E.K., CA
EVERYTHING CHANGED!
“I have struggled with
stomach problems my whole
life. I always felt constipated
or bloated. I’m happy to tell
you that your Digestive Zyme changed
all that.” -- W.P., GA

